Season and store your firewood with the Indoor/Outdoor Firewood Rack by Hanover.

Use it anywhere - yard, patio, garage, porch or deck. Strong and durable, this woodshed is constructed with powder-coated, galvanized steel which is resistant to rust, corrosion, and UV rays.

The open design allows proper air circulation and easy access. The raised metal base keeps the rack level and the logs off the ground. Plus, the sloped roof with gutters allows quick water runoff during rainstorms.

Features

- Indoor/outdoor metal woodshed stores up to 55 cu. ft of stack firewood
- Use year round for the yard, patio, garage, porch, or deck
- Durable, galvanized steel construction is resistant to rust, corrosion, and UV rays
- Open design allows proper air circulation and easy access
- Raised metal base keeps the shed stable and the logs off the ground
- Sloped- roof with gutters allows quick water runoff during rainstorms
- 2-person assembly required - instructions and hardware included
- **Interior Dimensions:** 27.5" D x 57" W x 59" H
- **Exterior Dimensions:** 35" D x 64" W x 61" H
- **Model:** HANWDSHD-GRY